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20th Anniversary Boat Show

Cap Sante Marina will come alive with
activity from April 6-9 when the public
is invited to the 20th Anniversary Anacortes Boat Show, the largest in-water
boat show in the Northwest. The free
show opens each day at 10 a.m.

A reactor for Shell Refinery was unloaded recently at Port of Anacortes Pier 2.

Industrial size cargo, Port Pier 2
A
heavy lift operation for Shell Puget
Sound Refinery took place on March
18, with longshoremen assisting in offloading a 129-metric ton reactor at Port of
Anacortes Pier 2.
The reactor was trucked to the refinery
in the early morning hours of March 19 to
minimize impacts on traffic.
Port crews prepared for the arrival of
the heavy lift operation by re-orienting
the “Little Chicago” shops and decking
at the entrance to the Cap Sante Marina.
This work provided a clear path for the
truck carrying the unit from Pier 2 to
“R” Avenue, and in a straight line across
the Marina’s gravel parking lot to “Q”
Avenue. From there, the truck accessed
the “Q-R” Avenue truck route to Highway
20 and on to the refinery.
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Heavy lift operations of this sort profit
not only the Port but also the local labor
force and Anacortes businesses.
There were 29 total workers associated
with this lift, including 21 members of the
International Longshore and Warehouse
Union (ILWU). Five employees from Oxbow Mega Transport had a ripple effect
on the local economy with seven nights of
lodging and meals.
Jones Stevedoring Company had two
on-site supervisors with one overnight
stay and BBC Charters had a Senior Port
Captain on site.
Last month Pier 2 was the site of
another heavy lift operation for refining
equipment going to Tesoro Refinery on
March Point. More lifts are pending in
2017.
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Boating Season opens on Saturday, May 6

he call of the sea grows louder as Boating Season 2017
approaches. Join in the celebration on Saturday, May 6 as
the Port of Anacortes and friends host a colorful Opening Day
event at Cap Sante Marina.
Festivities begin at 11 a.m. at the Central Pier. Once again,
young singers from the Mt. Erie Mustangs Choir will entertain
with lively sea chanties. Anthony’s Cabana will serve chowder.
A brief program will include remarks by Anacortes Mayor
Laurie Gere and Port Executive Director Dan Worra.
Transient moorage levels build to capacity during this
season as guests embrace the attributes that make Cap Sante
Marina the best public marina in the Northwest.
The Port’s survey of visiting boaters last year shows that
they stay an average of three nights, and spend about $550 on
shopping, groceries and entertainment, not including fuel and
moorage.
“This is always our busiest season,” said Cap Sante Marina
Harbormaster Brad Johnson. “We all look forward to these
exciting months.”

Opening Day for Boating Season 2017 is on the horizon, so there
must be a parade in the works! Make plans to join the celebration at
Cap Sante Marina Saturday, May 6!

Port wellness program draws healthy participation

E

mployee health and wellness is an important aspect of the
culture at the Port of Anacortes. Port Human Resources Manager Lindsey Herrick notes a four-year study of employer group
wellness programs found that health care costs rose at a 15 percent
slower rate among wellness program participants when employers
consistently offered a wellness program to their employees.
Evidence of the success of the Port’s voluntary wellness
program for full-time employees is the level of participation, currently at 50 percent.
Part of the inspiration for the high
participation level
is Port IT Manager
Anthony Esposito,
undisputed “poster
boy” of the program
with a weight loss of
90 pounds.
It all began for
Anthony early last
year when the Port
sponsored a “Biggest
Anthony Esposito, before (inset) and after Loser” competition
one year as a wellness program participant.
among employees.
The 6’2” 300-pound former baseball pitcher topped the field with
a 45-pound loss in two months.
“It was huge for me,” he recalls. “I used to be out of breath

going up the stairs. After losing 45 pounds I said, ‘I’m going to do
this. I’m going to exercise and make smarter decisions about what
I eat, and portion size.”
Two months again – and he lost another 45 pounds. The path
that followed focused not so much on weight loss as on maintaining weight and getting stronger, including a range of activities,
from 5Ks to obstacle races, stationary rowing to fitness classes.
Fellow Port employees exercise together at a local fitness center. As for his own “booster club,” Anthony extends thanks to his
wife and children, ages 2 and 5. “My wife is hugely supportive,
which is critical to the cause. This is a lifestyle change, and my
family motivates me.”
Herrick observed that employees who participate in wellness
programs like the Port’s are more alert, more productive, more
positive in their outlook and better able to deal effectively with the
stresses and rapid changes of today’s world, benefiting both the
Port and the community.
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